Yorkshire Swimming Association
Teams Championships
Sunday 8th February 2015
On Sunday 8th February Skipton Swimming Club took 36 of their swimmers to Leeds
Aquatics pool to compete in the Yorkshire Swimming Association Team Championships. We
faced some strong competition up against the top Yorkshire clubs including City of Leeds,
City of Sheffield and many others. We had 18 teams competing over the different age
groups..
Men’s 9/10 yrs 200m Medley Team
To kick start the morning we had the Men’s 9/10 yrs 200m Medley Team in this event we
had Harvey Pennington starting the medley team with backstroke doing a time of 50.32,
Then to take the breaststroke leg was Rohan Smith doing a 50 split time of 49.37, Butterfly
was Bradley Brennand with a time of 50.36 and finally the last leg of freestyle was Fenn
Curran who finished with a split time of 34.43 giving the 9/10 yrs boys an overall time of
3.04.88. Unfortunately the boys were disqualified.
Women’s 11/12yrs 200m Free Team
In this event we had a Skipton A Team with first to lead off was Abi Field who did a 50 split
of 32.93, Niamh Mirfield who then took the second leg and did 32.35. Megan Baines was
then to dive in and do a 33.36, Hannah Raistrick was last to complete this free team with a
time of 29.60 giving the Skipton A team an overall time of 2.08.24. Skipton A made it to the
final and did an overall time of 2.07.89 coming 8th overall (pictured below the team with their
Yorkshire pennants) Our Skipton B team Mia Douglas who started the first 50 with a time of
36.42 followed by Ellen Wright who did a 50 time of 38.55, Molly Middleton then took over
and did a 50 split time of 36.38 and finally Rosie Guest who ended the free team with a time
of 34.42 giving the B team an overall time of 2.25.77, Unfortunately the B team did not make
it to the final. But well done to our 11/12 Yrs girls that competed in this event.

Men’s 13/14 Yrs 200m Medley Team
In this event we had our boys swimming the medley team. To start us off we had swimming
Backstroke was Michael Bowers who did a time of 35.34 then to do the Breaststroke was
Tom Barrett who did a time of 37.15, Butterfly was James Field who did a time of 30.01 and
Freestyle Ethan Camsey who did a time of 29.25 giving the overall time of 2.11.75, The
Skipton team made it to the final and with split times of Michael 35.57, Tom 38.01, James
30.36 and Ethan 29.84 the team came 9th with a time of 2.13.78. Well done boys for making
it to the final.
Women’s 15/16 Yrs 200m Free Team
We had one team in this event Lucy Ward, Ellie Phillips, Millie Sharp and Lauren Hanson
swam the girls 15/16yrs free team. Lucy started us off with a 30.83 then followed by Ellie
who did a 30.97 Lauren then took over and did a time of 29.42 and finally Millie who did a
30.40 giving the girls an overall time of 2.01.62. The girls made it into final. All four of the
Skipton swimmers swam in the final and did an overall time of 2.03.21 coming 9th .Well done
girls.
Men’s 09/10 Yrs 200m Free Team
In this event our four Skipton swimmers competed to get into the final. We started off with
Fenn Curran who did a 50 split time of 34.66, then to dive in was Rohan Smith who did a
40.61, thirdly to dive in was Bradley Brennand who did a time of 42.50 and finally to end the
heats was Harvey Day who did a time of 40.70 giving the boys an overall time of 2.38.27.
The boys sadly didn’t make it to the final and were first reserve finalist.
Women’s 11/12 Yrs 200m Medley Team
Skipton had two teams competing. Skipton B which were:
Backstroke – Molly Middleton 41.77
Breaststroke – Ellen Wright 46.55
Butterfly – Mia Douglas 41.46
Freestyle – Rosie Guest 35.30
Overall the Skipton B team did a 2.45.08.
Unfortunately the B team didn’t make it to the final
but well done to the girls that swam this event.
We also had Skipton A team competing in this
event:
Backstroke – Megan Baines 40.76
Breaststroke – Niamh Mirfield 43.25
Butterfly – Hannah Raistrick 32.16
Freestyle – Abi Field 32.20

Overall the Skipton A team did a 2.28.37. The A team made it to the final with times of
Megan – 40.22, Niamh – 43.09, Hannah – 31.76, Abi – 31.90 overall the Skipton A team did
an improved time of 2.26.97 the team came 9th (pictured above A team and Scriv selfie)
Men’s 13/14 Yrs 200m Free Team
In this event we had our Skipton boys compete to get into the final. To start of the race we
had Tom Barrett doing a 50m split time of 29.86 then to dive in was Luke Midgley doing a
30.12 followed on with Ethan Camsey doing a 29.65, James Field was our last swimmer to
finish with a 27.91 to give the Skipton boys an overall heat time of 1.57.54 The Skipton team
made it to the final. The boy’s times were Tom 29.89, Luke 30.39, and Ethan 29.01 and
James 28.08 giving the boys an overall improved final time of 1.57.37 they came 8th. Well
done boys in this event.
Women’s 15/16 Yrs 200m Medley Team
The Yorkshire Medallist winners for Skipton SC were the 15/16 yrs girls Medley team, in the
heats they did:
Backstroke - Ellie Phillip 34.60
Breaststroke – Lauren Hanson 39.19
Butterfly – Millie Sharp 31.64
Freestyle – Lucy Ward 30.57
Giving the girls and overall time of 2.15.00 making it to the finals. The girls in the final did an
improved overall time of 2.14.43 resulting in 3rd place earning them Yorkshire bronze team
medals. (Pictured below four bronze medals with our Skipton 15/16 Yrs girls)

Women’s 09/10 Yrs 200m Medley Team
Skiptons youngest girls team swam this
race, to start off with backstroke was
Madison Turner who did a 50 time of
41.94, breaststroke was Hermoine Roe
who did a 50 time of 47.33, Hannah
Jackson did butterfly with a time of 44.66
and freestyle was Molly Jenkinson who
did a time of 40.11 giving the 09/10 Yrs a
time of 2.54.14. Unfortunately the girls
didn’t make it to the final but were first
reserve finalist. Pictured at the side the
09/10 girls well done girls.
Men’s 11/12 Yrs 200m Free Team
In this event we had two teams
Skipton B:
Dec Sequeira who started the race with a 33.21, Harry Rowe doing a 35.84, followed by
Matthew Housely doing a 32.51, finishing the race was Sam King who did a time of 32.25
giving the overall time for the B team was 2.13.81. The boys didn’t make it to the final but
were first reserve sadly none of the teams in the final withdrew.
Skipton A team was:
Ned Sharpe, Alfie Weston, Daniel Burrows and Joel Phillips. Unfortunately our Skipton A
team was disqualified at the start of the race for a false start.
Women’s 13/14 Yrs 200m Medley Team
In this event we had Abbie Hampshire, Bea Waller, Abi Newton and Izzy Ward. Abbie
started the race off with a time of 36.52 followed on by Bea who did a time of 41.77 thirdly
was Abi who did a 50m split time of 34.31 and finally Izzy that did a 33.90 giving the girls an
overall time of 2.26.50. The girls didn’t make it into the final but were second reserve finalist.

Women’s 09/10 Yrs 200m Free Team
The girls 09/10 Yrs team swimming the free time first off to lead was Madison Turner doing a
36.80 then to dive in was Hannah Jackson doing a 40.10, Molly Jenkinson with a time of
40.78 and finally Hermoine Roe who did a final time of 35.75 giving the girls and overall time
of 2.33.33. The girls didn’t make it to the final but very well done for trying.
Men’s 11/12 Yrs 200m Medley Team
Again we had two teams Skipton A and Skipton B.
To swim Skipton A was:

Backstroke – Daniel Burrows
Breaststroke – Joel Phillips
Butterfly – Ned Sharp
Freestyle - Alfie Weston
Daniel did a split time of 37.42, Joel did a time of 39.95 Buttery Ned did 35.71 and Freestyle
was Alfie who did a time of 33.24 giving the boys a time of 2.26.32 The Skipton A team
made it to the final where they came 6th with an overall time of 2.26.02.
The Skipton B team was
Backstroke – Dec Sequeira
Breaststroke – Sam King
Butterfly – Matthew Housely
Freestyle – Harry Rowe
Backstroke Dec did a
split time of 39.24,
Breaststroke Sam did a
time of 44.37. Butterfly
Matthew did a 38.14 and
Freestyle Harry did a
time of 36.66 giving the B
team an overall time of
2.38.41. The B team
boys didn’t make it to the
final but were first
reserve finalist. Pictured
below Skipton A team
with their pennants and
Head coach Scriv selfie
picture.

Women’s 13/14 Yrs 200m Free Team
In this event we had our 13/14 Yrs Skipton girls swimming this event. Bea Waller started the
race of with a time of 31.78, then Abbie Hampshire did a time of 31.49, Izzy Ward then did a
32.91 finishing with Abi Newton doing a 30.75 overall the girls did a 2.06.93, but didn’t make
it to the final unlucky girls but well done.

Overall at the Team Championships in 2015 we had 7 teams making the finals of which one
of our teams were medalists, 3 teams were first reserve and 2 teams second reserve (In
2014 we only had 4 teams make the finals and 2 first reserve finalists with no medal

winners). Our 15/16yrs Girls team came 3rd and received Yorkshire Championship bronze
medals. The other Skipton finalists all received Yorkshire Team Championship pennants.
Great swims from all our teams even those who didn’t make the final we proved that we are
a club improving all the time.

Becky Lund
Assistant Coach
11.02.15

